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Our New Products


	

[image: ePush Lock electromechanical push lock with emergency opening for central locking, Polyamide GF black; 3000-U600-01]


ePush Lock electromechanical push lock with emergency opening for central locking, Polyamide GF black; 3000-U600-01



	

[image: ePush Lock electromechanical push lock with emergency opening for central locking and turn for emergency opening, Polyamide GF black; 3000-U600-03]


ePush Lock electromechanical push lock with emergency opening for central locking and turn for emergency opening, Polyamide GF black; 3000-U600-03



	

[image: Quarter turn triangular 8 for hygienic areas food and medical sector, Stainless steel AISI 316L; 1000-U941-01]


Quarter turn triangular 8 for hygienic areas food and medical sector, Stainless steel AISI 316L; 1000-U941-01
with stainless steel nut



	

[image: Quarter turn square 8 for hygienic areas food and medical sector, Stainless steel AISI 316L; 1000-U960-01]


Quarter turn square 8 for hygienic areas food and medical sector, Stainless steel AISI 316L; 1000-U960-01
with stainless steel nut



	

[image: Key handle SW 13, Polyamide sky blue; 1004-60]


Key handle SW 13, Polyamide sky blue; 1004-60
for quarter turn for hygienic areas



	

[image: Emergency opening for Latch-Hinge, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U175-30]


Emergency opening for Latch-Hinge, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U175-30
Clearance T = 30 + 4.5 mm



	

[image: Emergency opening for Latch-Hinge, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U175-50]


Emergency opening for Latch-Hinge, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U175-50
Clearance T = 50 + 4.5 mm



	

[image: Emergency opening for Latch-Hinge, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U175-60]


Emergency opening for Latch-Hinge, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U175-60
Clearance T = 60 + 4.5 mm



	

[image: Quarter turn with cover, railway version with outer rack, Stainless steel AISI 316; 1000-U958]


Quarter turn with cover, railway version with outer rack, Stainless steel AISI 316; 1000-U958
for bottom locks



	

[image: 180° Hinge, Aluminium; 1056-U69]


180° Hinge, Aluminium; 1056-U69
Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: Corner guide outside the sealing, Polyamide black and zinc die; 1121-U206]


Corner guide outside the sealing, Polyamide black and zinc die; 1121-U206
for multiple interlocking



	

[image: Corner guide inside the sealing, Polyamide black and zinc die; 1121-U205]


Corner guide inside the sealing, Polyamide black and zinc die; 1121-U205
for multiple interlocking with compression function



	

[image: Compression latch, square 8, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1000-U981]


Compression latch, square 8, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1000-U981
with nut, for cut out square 19.1 mm



	

[image: Compression latch, square 8, Stainless steel AISI 316; 1000-U981-01]


Compression latch, square 8, Stainless steel AISI 316; 1000-U981-01
with nut, for cut out square 19.1 mm



	

[image: Compression latch double bit 3, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1000-U982]


Compression latch double bit 3, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1000-U982
with nut, for cut out square 19.1 mm



	

[image: Compression latch double bit 5, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1000-U983]


Compression latch double bit 5, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1000-U983
with nut, for cut out square 19.1 mm



	

[image: Rod guide, Polyamide GF black; 1121-169]


Rod guide, Polyamide GF black; 1121-169
for horizontal flat rods



	

[image: Locking point with compression function for multiple interlocking, right version, Polyamide black and zinc die; 1121-U203]


Locking point with compression function for multiple interlocking, right version, Polyamide black and zinc die; 1121-U203
for swinghandles, quarter turns and HVACR systems



	

[image: Locking point with compression function for multiple interlocking, left version, Polyamide black and zinc die; 1121-U204]


Locking point with compression function for multiple interlocking, left version, Polyamide black and zinc die; 1121-U204
for swinghandles, quarter turns and HVACR systems



	

[image: Chest handle keyed EK 333, Polyamide black and zinc die chrome-plated; 1130-U15]


Chest handle keyed EK 333, Polyamide black and zinc die chrome-plated; 1130-U15
with compression



	

[image: Roller cam height-adjustable, Polyamide black and zinc die zinc-plated; 1130-U16]


Roller cam height-adjustable, Polyamide black and zinc die zinc-plated; 1130-U16



	

[image: 3D Unit connector with recess, Aluminium; 1076-U17]


3D Unit connector with recess, Aluminium; 1076-U17
with large adjustment range



	

[image: Compression latch with tube, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1000-U833]


Compression latch with tube, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1000-U833
with nut



	

[image: Flat swinghandle for locking set, Zinc die black powder-coated and zinc-plated; 2225-U2]


Flat swinghandle for locking set, Zinc die black powder-coated and zinc-plated; 2225-U2
Short version



	

[image: Chest handle keyed EK 333, Polyamide black and zinc die signal black powder-coated; 1130-U15-01]


Chest handle keyed EK 333, Polyamide black and zinc die signal black powder-coated; 1130-U15-01
with compression



	

[image: Chest handle keyed different, Polyamide black and zinc die chrome-plated; 1130-U17]


Chest handle keyed different, Polyamide black and zinc die chrome-plated; 1130-U17
with compression



	

[image: Chest handle keyed different, Polyamide black and zinc die signal black powder-coated; 1130-U17-01]


Chest handle keyed different, Polyamide black and zinc die signal black powder-coated; 1130-U17-01
with compression



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die chrome-plated; 1056-U75-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die chrome-plated; 1056-U75-01
Dimension 40 x 40 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1056-U75-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1056-U75-02
Dimension 40 x 40 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium anthracite anodized; 1056-U78-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium anthracite anodized; 1056-U78-01
Dimension 40 x 40 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium black powder-coated; 1056-U78-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium black powder-coated; 1056-U78-02
Dimension 40 x 40 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 polished; 1056-U80-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 polished; 1056-U80-01
Dimension 40 x 40 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 bright polished; 1056-U80-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 bright polished; 1056-U80-02
Dimension 40 x 40 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die chrome-plated; 1056-U82-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die chrome-plated; 1056-U82-01
Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1056-U82-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1056-U82-02
Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium anthracite anodized; 1056-U85-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium anthracite anodized; 1056-U85-01
Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium black powder-coated; 1056-U85-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium black powder-coated; 1056-U85-02
Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 polished; 1056-U87-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 polished; 1056-U87-01
Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 bright polished; 1056-U87-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 bright polished; 1056-U87-02
Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die chrome-plated; 1056-U89-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die chrome-plated; 1056-U89-01
Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1056-U89-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1056-U89-02
Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium anthracite anodized; 1056-U92-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium anthracite anodized; 1056-U92-01
Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium black powder-coated; 1056-U92-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium black powder-coated; 1056-U92-02
Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 polished; 1056-U94-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 polished; 1056-U94-01
Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 bright polished; 1056-U94-02]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Stainless steel AISI 316 bright polished; 1056-U94-02
Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: Compression latch square 8 with OPEN - CLOSED indicator, left version, Stainless steel AISI 316 pickled and passivated; 1000-SU1222]


Compression latch square 8 with OPEN - CLOSED indicator, left version, Stainless steel AISI 316 pickled and passivated; 1000-SU1222
with stainless steel nut



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Polyamide GF black; 1056-U84-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Polyamide GF black; 1056-U84-01
Hinge unassembled; Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Polyamide GF black; 1056-U91-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Polyamide GF black; 1056-U91-01
Hinge unassembled; Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium raw; 1056-U92-03]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium raw; 1056-U92-03
Dimension 60 x 60 mm



	

[image: Emergency hammer with hand protection and holder with theft protection, Steel and Polyamide GF halogen-free and flame-retardant red; 5225-U315-01]


Emergency hammer with hand protection and holder with theft protection, Steel and Polyamide GF halogen-free and flame-retardant red; 5225-U315-01



	

[image: Flat swinghandle with compression function for locking set, Zinc die black powder-coated and zinc-plated; 2225-U3-LI]


Flat swinghandle with compression function for locking set, Zinc die black powder-coated and zinc-plated; 2225-U3-LI
Left version



	

[image: Flat swinghandle with compression function for locking set, Zinc die black powder-coated and zinc-plated; 2225-U3-RE]


Flat swinghandle with compression function for locking set, Zinc die black powder-coated and zinc-plated; 2225-U3-RE
Right version



	

[image: Locking set for profile half cylinder 40, Zinc die black powder-coated for outdoor use; 2225-U11-01]


Locking set for profile half cylinder 40, Zinc die black powder-coated for outdoor use; 2225-U11-01
for A = 30 mm, for short version



	

[image: Locking set with round cylinder EK 333, Zinc die black powder-coated for outdoor use; 2225-U48-01]


Locking set with round cylinder EK 333, Zinc die black powder-coated for outdoor use; 2225-U48-01
for short version



	

[image: Locking set with insert double bit 3, Zinc die black powder-coated for outdoor use; 2225-U50-01]


Locking set with insert double bit 3, Zinc die black powder-coated for outdoor use; 2225-U50-01
for short version



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Polyamide GF black; 1056-U77-01]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Polyamide GF black; 1056-U77-01
Hinge unassembled; Dimension 40 x 40 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium raw; 1056-U78-03]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium raw; 1056-U78-03
Dimension 40 x 40 mm



	

[image: 180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium raw; 1056-U85-03]


180° Hinge without hinge pin, Aluminium raw; 1056-U85-03
Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: Swinghandle ]


Swinghandle "short" with RC2 for iLOQ profile half cylinder, Zinc die grey powder-coated RAL 7038; 1317-U33
for cam



	

[image: Locking point with compression function for multiple interlocking, left version, Stainless steel AISI 304 electropolished; 1121-SU537-LIPC]


Locking point with compression function for multiple interlocking, left version, Stainless steel AISI 304 electropolished; 1121-SU537-LIPC
for swinghandles, quarter turns and HVACR systems



	

[image: Swinghandle ]


Swinghandle "short" with RC2 for KABA type 1514, Zinc die grey powder-coated RAL 7038; 1317-U158-BO
for cam



	

[image: Swinghandle with push button and round cylinder, keyed EK 333, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1225-U302]


Swinghandle with push button and round cylinder, keyed EK 333, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1225-U302



	

[image: 180° Hinge with captive pin, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1110-U142]


180° Hinge with captive pin, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1110-U142



	

[image: Latch-Hinge with pressure relief, round cylinder, keyed 9081, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U195]


Latch-Hinge with pressure relief, round cylinder, keyed 9081, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U195
Prepared for emergency opening



	

[image: Sealing profile, self-clamping, Silicon solid material 60 ± 5 Shore A blue; 1011-S143]


Sealing profile, self-clamping, Silicon solid material 60 ± 5 Shore A blue; 1011-S143
Seal made of FDA compliant material



	

[image: Clamping profile, Silicon solid material 60 ± 5 Shore A; 1030-S14]


Clamping profile, Silicon solid material 60 ± 5 Shore A; 1030-S14
Seal made of FDA compliant material



	

[image: Filler for clamping profile, Silicon solid material 85 ± 5 Shore A blue; 1030-S13]


Filler for clamping profile, Silicon solid material 85 ± 5 Shore A blue; 1030-S13
Seal made of FDA compliant material



	

[image: Swinghandle blind with push button, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1225-U326]


Swinghandle blind with push button, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1225-U326



	

[image: Swinghandle with push button and round cylinder, keyed different, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1225-U303]


Swinghandle with push button and round cylinder, keyed different, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1225-U303



	

[image: Swinghandle with insert double bit 5, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1225-U339]


Swinghandle with insert double bit 5, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1225-U339



	

[image: Swinghandle ]


Swinghandle "short" with RC2 for profile half cylinder 40 mm or 45 mm (A = 30 mm or 45 mm) with additional locking cam position 30°, Zinc die grey powder-coated RAL 7038; 1317-U157-BO
for cam



	

[image: Swinghandle ]


Swinghandle "short" with RC2, with electromechanical release and for KABA type 1514, Zinc die grey powder-coated RAL 7038; 1317-U156-BO
for cam



	

[image: Swinghandle ]


Swinghandle "short" with RC2, with electromechanical release and for profile half cylinder 40 mm or 45 mm (A = 30 mm or 45 mm), Zinc die grey powder-coated RAL 7038; 1317-U155-BO
for cam



	

[image: Sealing profile, self-clamping, Silicon solid material 60 ± 5 Shore A blue; 1011-S142]


Sealing profile, self-clamping, Silicon solid material 60 ± 5 Shore A blue; 1011-S142
Seal made of FDA compliant material



	

[image: Latch-Hinge without pressure relief, round cylinder keyed 9081, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U194]


Latch-Hinge without pressure relief, round cylinder keyed 9081, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U194
Prepared for emergency opening



	

[image: Latch-Hinge with pressure relief, insert hexagon female SW 4, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U191]


Latch-Hinge with pressure relief, insert hexagon female SW 4, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U191
Prepared for emergency opening



	

[image: Latch-Hinge without pressure relief, insert hexagon female SW 4, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U190]


Latch-Hinge without pressure relief, insert hexagon female SW 4, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U190
Prepared for emergency opening
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Locks and Latches
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Quarter turns with insert, handle or cylinder lock, with padlock, safety quarter turns, compression latches, locks for HVAC, rail or hygienic sectors, toggle latches, ...
more...




Locking Systems
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Swinghandles, escutcheons or lifthandles for multipoint locking systems with rod controls or bearing bushes, electromechanical locking systems, ...
more...




Hinges
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Hinges for prominent or flush doors, torque hinges with friction, adjustable hinges, pin hinges, spring loaded hinges, hinges toolless lift-off, ...
more...




Sealing Profiles and Edge Protection
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Sealing profils with sealing balloons or sealing lips, plug-in profiles, sponge rubber, gaskets as frames and rings, ...
more...




Accessories
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Handles, keys, drawing pockets, aluminum windows, fixing material, cable management, cover supports and door stops, ...
more...




New Products
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Click here to find the latest product innovations and enhancements from EMKA ... 
more...










Our Topsellers


	

[image: Bow-type handle, Polyamide GF black; 1095-05]


Bow-type handle, Polyamide GF black; 1095-05
A = 122 mm



	

[image: 3D Unit connector with recess, Polyamide 66 GF 50 black; 1076-U15]


3D Unit connector with recess, Polyamide 66 GF 50 black; 1076-U15
Recess for rivet nut



	

[image: Viewing window, foamed, without frame, Polycarbonate crystal clear; 1250-U6]


Viewing window, foamed, without frame, Polycarbonate crystal clear; 1250-U6



	

[image: Door stopper, Stainless steel AISI 304; 1087-U1-PC]


Door stopper, Stainless steel AISI 304; 1087-U1-PC
with 3 fixing holes in the angular rail



	

[image: Earthing nut M22 x 1.5, Steel zinc-plated; 1000-111-JB]


Earthing nut M22 x 1.5, Steel zinc-plated; 1000-111-JB



	

[image: Emergency hammer with hand protection and holder with theft protection, Steel and poylamide red; 5225-U313-01]


Emergency hammer with hand protection and holder with theft protection, Steel and poylamide red; 5225-U313-01



	

[image: Bow-type handle with hexagon, Polyamide GF black; 1095-35]


Bow-type handle with hexagon, Polyamide GF black; 1095-35
A = 122 mm



	

[image: Key for insert double bit 3, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1004-05]


Key for insert double bit 3, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1004-05



	

[image: Escutcheon for profile half cylinder, Polyamide pebble grey; 1072-U1]


Escutcheon for profile half cylinder, Polyamide pebble grey; 1072-U1



	

[image: Cover stay, right version, Steel zinc-plated; 1050-U1]


Cover stay, right version, Steel zinc-plated; 1050-U1



	

[image: Drawing pocket self-adhesive, Polystyrene light grey; 1013-U1]


Drawing pocket self-adhesive, Polystyrene light grey; 1013-U1



	

[image: Quarter turn SW 13 for hygienic area food, Stainless steel AISI 303; 1000-U838-02PF]


Quarter turn SW 13 for hygienic area food, Stainless steel AISI 303; 1000-U838-02PF
with stainless steel nut



	

[image: Safety quarter turn square 8 with mask, Zinc die chrome-plated; 1000-U818-03IA]


Safety quarter turn square 8 with mask, Zinc die chrome-plated; 1000-U818-03IA
with earthing nut



	

[image: Compression latch railway version, Stainless steel AISI 316; 1000-U856-PH]


Compression latch railway version, Stainless steel AISI 316; 1000-U856-PH
with stainless steel nut



	

[image: Latch-Hinge small with pressure relief, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U168]


Latch-Hinge small with pressure relief, Polyamide GF black; 1091-U168



	

[image: Cam, Steel zinc-plated; 1000-17]


Cam, Steel zinc-plated; 1000-17
Offset h = 0 mm



	

[image: Swinghandle 1150, keyed EK 333, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1150-U2]


Swinghandle 1150, keyed EK 333, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1150-U2



	

[image: Escutcheon 1321 with cap, Polyamide GF black; 1321-U3]


Escutcheon 1321 with cap, Polyamide GF black; 1321-U3



	

[image: Swinghandle with cap and locking set for profile half cylinder 40 mm (A = 30 mm), Polyamide GF black; 1325-U2-01]


Swinghandle with cap and locking set for profile half cylinder 40 mm (A = 30 mm), Polyamide GF black; 1325-U2-01



	

[image: Lifthandle for small bending area, Polyamide GF black; 1390-U1]


Lifthandle for small bending area, Polyamide GF black; 1390-U1
for locking sets with profile half cylinder, round cylinder and inserts



	

[image: Swinghandle Agent E Stand-Alone with RFID card reader 13.56 MHz, Zinc die white aluminium powder-coated and polyamide GF black; 3000-U910-22]


Swinghandle Agent E Stand-Alone with RFID card reader 13.56 MHz, Zinc die white aluminium powder-coated and polyamide GF black; 3000-U910-22
for cam



	

[image: Rod control, right version, for profile half cylinder and for round rods stroke 18, Steel zinc-plated; 1068-U1]


Rod control, right version, for profile half cylinder and for round rods stroke 18, Steel zinc-plated; 1068-U1
Locking systems for high loads



	

[image: Rod control for flat rods or round rods, Stainless steel AISI 316; 1121-U138]


Rod control for flat rods or round rods, Stainless steel AISI 316; 1121-U138



	

[image: Locking set with 8 locking points, Polyamide GF silver grey metallic; 1121-U199-08]


Locking set with 8 locking points, Polyamide GF silver grey metallic; 1121-U199-08
with escutcheon, insert, rod control, rods, catches and rod guides



	

[image: 125° Hinge with captive pin, Steel zinc-plated and raw; 1031-U12]


125° Hinge with captive pin, Steel zinc-plated and raw; 1031-U12
Roller m.s. raw for welding on



	

[image: 180° Hinge, Polyamide GF black; 1079-U4]


180° Hinge, Polyamide GF black; 1079-U4



	

[image: 180° Hinge, Steel zinc-plated; 1039-U10]


180° Hinge, Steel zinc-plated; 1039-U10



	

[image: 180° Torque hinge with adjustment function up to 4 Nm, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1056-U10-01]


180° Torque hinge with adjustment function up to 4 Nm, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1056-U10-01
Dimension 50 x 50 mm



	

[image: 180° 3D Hinge, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1054-U42-01]


180° 3D Hinge, Zinc die black powder-coated; 1054-U42-01



	

[image: Pin hinge, Steel zinc-plated and raw; 1117-U1]


Pin hinge, Steel zinc-plated and raw; 1117-U1
Guiding bush m.s. raw for welding on



	

[image: 80° Counterbalancing spring-loaded hinge, Steel zinc-plated; 1715-U331]


80° Counterbalancing spring-loaded hinge, Steel zinc-plated; 1715-U331
for lid weight with homogeneous distribution of weight in the range of 6 kg with 2 hinges



	

[image: Shim t = 0.5 mm, Stainless steel AISI 304; 1110-39]


Shim t = 0.5 mm, Stainless steel AISI 304; 1110-39



	

[image: Sealing profile, self-clamping, Foam rubber EPDM; clamping profile EPDM 60 ± 5 Shore A black; 1011-41]


Sealing profile, self-clamping, Foam rubber EPDM; clamping profile EPDM 60 ± 5 Shore A black; 1011-41



	

[image: 4-Lip profile H = 22.5 mm, Foam rubber EPDM 25 ± 5 Shore A black; 1003-13-N]


4-Lip profile H = 22.5 mm, Foam rubber EPDM 25 ± 5 Shore A black; 1003-13-N



	

[image: Edge protection self-clamping, PVC 70 ± 5 Shore A black; 1010-02]


Edge protection self-clamping, PVC 70 ± 5 Shore A black; 1010-02



	

[image: Cell sponge rubber 5 x 10 mm, EPDM black stretch eliminating and self-adhesive; 1016-15]


Cell sponge rubber 5 x 10 mm, EPDM black stretch eliminating and self-adhesive; 1016-15



	

[image: Clamping profile, EPDM 75 ± 5 Shore A black; 1030-02]


Clamping profile, EPDM 75 ± 5 Shore A black; 1030-02



	

[image: Window rubber profile, EPDM 60 ± 5 Shore A black; 1074-01]


Window rubber profile, EPDM 60 ± 5 Shore A black; 1074-01



	

[image: Two insertion tools for window and filler; 1030-U1]


Two insertion tools for window and filler; 1030-U1



	

[image: Sealing profile made of fire protection material, self-clamping, Silicon solid material 75 ± 5 Shore A pure white; 1011-S42-HA]


Sealing profile made of fire protection material, self-clamping, Silicon solid material 75 ± 5 Shore A pure white; 1011-S42-HA
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Swinghandle "short" with RC2 for KABA type 1514, Zinc die grey powder-coated RAL 7038; 1317-U158-BO
for cam










EMKA Group - your worldwide partner

The EMKA GROUP is the world leader for locking systems, hinges and sealings, which are used in cabinets and control cabinets for electronics and electrical engineering. In the areas air conditioning technology and transport, EMKA is one of the leading manufacturers of locking technology.

The product range comprises 30,000 articles that are developed, manufactured, processed and assembled at eleven production sites in Germany, France, England, Spain, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, China, India and Indonesia. The company has 2,100 employees in 55 countries worldwide. EMKA is an expert in the casting of stainless steel, spraying of zinc, aluminium and high-performance plastics as well as in the extrusion of rubber and plastic profile. Punching, bending, turning, milling, surface coating or powder coating as well as the final assembly of the modular product program ensure a unique vertical integration. With its own tool and mould construction EMKA is the market leader for the realisation of individual closure solutions in industrial cabinet construction. EMKA's customers always have an experienced team of designers, developers and constructors at their side in order to set standards in quality, vertical range of manufacture and delivery performance in customer dialogue.
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